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Frats share talent for charity
Lambda Chi 
Alpha member 
Reggie Venable 
sports
swimwear dur­
ing the sports­
wear segment 
of the Mr. 
Fraternity fund­
raising event 
last
Wednesday. 
Representatives 
from different 
fraternitites 
participated in 
sportswear,for­
ma! and talent 
contests. The 
event was put 
on by Alpha 
Omicron Pi 
sorority to raise 
money for 
arthritis 
research. Last 
year's event 
raised nearly 
$4,000. The 
total money 
received from 
this year's event 
is yet to be 
determined.
AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY
By Keri Chnstoffels
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Fraternity tnembers sang, danced 
and strutted on stage Wednesday 
evening all in the name of charity. 
The 15th annual Mr. Fraternity con­
test was held at The Graduate and 
was .sponsored hy Alpha Omicitxt Pi 
sorority, which puts on the event each 
year to raise money to .support arthri­
tis research.
“It’s one of the biggest events of the 
year for A O  Pi (Alpha Omicron Pi)," 
said Melissa Haave, philanthropy 
chair for the soiority. “It’s a really ax)l 
event that everyone likes because it 
brings all the fraternities and sorori­
ties together.”
Haave also said that students with­
out a greek affiliation can enjoy the 
event because it’s like a talent .show
that benefits a worthy cause. Last 
year, the sorority ratsed approximately 
$3,8(X) thixxigh ticket sales and dona­
tions.
This year, 17 men representing 
their individual fraternities, were 
judged in three categories: formal 
wear, spcirtswear and talent. They first 
came (xi stage in their formal wear.
see FRATERNITY, page 2
Campus alcohol use increases
By Cindy Carcamo
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
I'frinking at Cal Poly has become 
more frequent, prompting the univer­
sity to grant money tor more substance 
abuse programs and education.
According to a 1999 core survey 
cimducted by the university, drinking 
has increa.sed at Cal Poly since 1996. 
The increa.ses are especially large 
among freshmen and sophomores. 
This means that there are more under­
age people drinking than those over 
21 years old. Binge drinking (consum­
ing miire than five drinks at one sit­
ting) also showed an increa.se com ­
pared to 1996. For example, frequent 
binge drinking among freshmen 
increa.sed by 3.2 percent. Among 
stjphomtires, it increa.sed by 10 per­
cent.
Although the university has a dry 
campus policy, it realizes that students 
are still drinking on and <ifr campus 
and that its best bet is to educate its 
students, said Robert l\'tweiler, inter­
im vice president for Student Affairs.
“CXir approach is commonsensical 
with a lot of emphasis on education,” 
l")etweilcr said. “W e need to educate 
on the dangers of exce.ssive drinking - 
that they run the danger of dntnk dri­
ving and alcohol poisoning.”
The university recently granted 
$61,(X)0 to hire a perstin with experi­
ence in substance abuse and treat­
ment. The expert would create access 
for students at Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings and .self-help programs for 
family members and significant others. 
The pn>gram is expected to launch 
stimetime in the spring.
“We are going to spend a bulk of 
efforts on new programming aimed at 
providing intervention treatment for 
students frequently abusing alcohol,” 
.said Martin Bragg, the director of 
health and counseling services.
There are more than 500 students 
who have a drinking problem, Bragg 
said. Excessive drinking has frequently 
been linked to fatalities, rape's, drunk­
DAILY
Middle East discussion 
hits nerve at Cal Poly
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
T he current Palestinian-lsraeli 
conflict is not a religious war, history 
professor Manzar Foroohar said to 
more than 200 people at a presenta­
tion Wednesday night.
“If you listen to the news, if you 
read the papers, the way this conflict 
is presented to us is that it is a reli­
gious war,” FortKihar said. “1 don’t 
believe that’s the real histt>ry of the 
Middle East...Jews and Muslims have 
lived peacefully in the Middle East for 
centuries. The conflict that we see 
today was basical- v  ----------
ly started in the u j  • • i r t
m .d-19th century  ^ Critical o f thc
when the Israeli governments politics
Europeans arrived area-evcryonc who
and started med-
diing in thesitua- knows me knows that."'
driving incidents and vandali.sm.
Recent incidents at two California 
State University campuses have 
prompted, not only Cal Poly, but the 
entire C SU  system to take action.
Last fall, a fraternity pledge at 
C hico State University died after 
ingesting a considerable amount of 
alcohol. Two different fraternity-relat­
ed incidents at San I^iego State  
involved underage drinking and hospi­
talization of pledges.
“The C SU  system said enough is 
enough,” said Veronica Shippy, who is 
the Cal Poly student representative for 
a new alcohol-related task force 
recently formed by C SU  Chancellor 
Charles Reed.
The committee is made up of C SU  
presidents and students who plan tti 
review the university system’s alcohol 
p<ilicies and prevention ptograms with 
a goal of strengthening them so fewer 
students are injured or die as a result of 
alcohol abuse.
see ALCOHOL, page 2
tion.
D u r i n g  
Wedne.sday’s lec­
ture at the 
Performing A rts Center, which 
sparked some criticism by audience 
members as being too one-sided, 
Fonxihar offered a historical back­
ground on what started the current 
conflict in thc Middle East and criti­
cized the Israeli government’s policies 
towards Palestinians.
“1 am very critical of the Israeli 
government’s politics in the area - 
everyone who knows me knows that,” 
said Fortxihar before starting the pre­
sentation. “But one thing that 1 really 
want to emphasize is that when 1 talk 
about the Israeli government, that is 
very different from the Jewish people. 
TTiere are lots of Jewish people who 
don’t like the Israeli government’s 
policies. 1 don’t like to be identified 
with the type of mentality that says 
this is a religious war.”
Both Jews and Palestinians claim 
the land of Israel, formerly called 
Palestine, as theirs which creates con­
flict Forixihar said. It is a history that 
goes back almost 4 ,000  years, and 
neither groups are the original inhab­
itants of the land.
It was under King David that Israel 
was first e.stablished in 1,000 B.C. 
Later thc Asyrians, the Babylonians 
and the Romans successively con­
quered the land. LHiring the Roman 
Empire, Jews were extradited from the 
area in such great numbers that this 
periixl became known in history as 
the Jewish l3iaspora. Eventually, the 
Arabs gained control of the land and 
remained in power until the Ottoman  
Empire tcxik over 13 centuries later, 
Fonxihar .said.
“The Ottom an Empire was a multi­
national and multi-religious empire,” 
she said. “The ruling cla.ss was from a 
Turki.sh-Muslim background and they 
niled a large empire...the majority of 
its citizens were Arab-Muslims...there 
were also a lot of Jewish and Christian 
citizens.”
In order to control the.se minority 
groups, autonomous governments 
were formed where each community 
was allowed to maintain its own reli­
gion, laws and leadership. Because of
these types of governments, there was 
no major religious conflicts in the area 
until the 19th century, when the 
Europeans arrived and began manipu­
lating religious groups to gain access 
to the Ottom an market, Foroohar 
.said.
By the end of W W l, there were 
very .strong nationalist movements 
among the Arabs and the Jews. As 
Great Britain grew interested in the 
area, British politicians began .secretly 
promising independence and ultimate 
control over the area to both Jewish 
and Arab leaders.
“That is the real conflict in this
--------------------------  area,” Foroohar
said. “Arabs
thought they 
would have their 
own independent 
country, the Jews 
thought they 
would have their 
own country, andManzar Foroohar
history professor the British wanted
the area for them­
selves.”
As W W ll erupted and thousands of 
Jews started searching for refuge. 
G reat Britain decided to increa.se 
immigration quotas into Israel to 
allow more Jewi.sh settlers to come in.
“The British were promoting immi­
gration not because they supported 
the Jews, but because they wanted to 
create a strong foothold in the Middle 
East to be able to control the rest of 
Asia,” she said.
A t the same time, anti-Semitic 
elites in Great Britain and the United 
States did not want the majority of 
Jews fleeing Europie to move to their 
countries. The creation of the State of 
Israel was an ideal solution.
From that point on, conflicts grew. 
W ith British and later American sup­
port, Jewish settlers began taking over 
the land and implementing rules that 
excluded any non-Jews from buying, 
owning or working Jewish lands.
Local Palestinians were displaced 
from their land through political 
maneuvers by the newly formed gov­
ernment and by underground terrorist 
groups. No neighboring country 
would accept the Palestinian refugees, 
and large camps were created in btir- 
dering areas, many of which still exist 
texJay.
As Foroohar strongly criticized 
Israel’s unfair political treatment of 
Palestinians and showed slides of the 
deteriorating situation of Palestinians 
in Israel, the audience was split 
between those who quietly cheered 
on the criticism, those who felt ttxi 
harshly criticized and those who were 
confused on what the lecture was sup­
posed to be about.
Another pre.senter showed articles 
that showed Israeli efforts to help the 
Palestinians. One such example was 
an attempt by the Israeli government 
to build a settlement for Palestinians 
in a refugee area. The proposal was 
refused by the neighboring Arab 
country. Her comments where reject­
ed by .some members of the audience
see MIDEAST, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:36 a.m. / Set: 4:58 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 6:51 p.m. / Set: 8:28 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 3:46 a.m. / 2.10 feet 
High: 9:58 a.m. / 6.40 feet 
Low: 5:16 p.m. / -0.90 feet 
High: 11:58 p.m. 14.00 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
High: 65*/Low: 41® 
TUESDAY
High: 61*/ Low: 38*
WEDNESDAY 
High: 58* / Low: 38*
THURSDAY 
High: 64*/Low: 37*
FRIDAY
High: 64*/Low: 39*
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continued from page 1
and she SLxrn left the rcx)m.
Shira Shaham , an architecture  
junior, said after the lecture, “1 appre­
ciated the perspective it gave from the 
Palestinian side. Rut 1 felt it alienated 
the little Jewish audience there was 
and anyone else who was Kxiking for 
an unbiased view of the situation."
Shaham, who was K mti to Israeli 
parents, said that presenting only one 
side of the issue to a typical audience 
that knows little about the topic can 
create ver\’ anti-Semitic feelings.
“Mostly my own mind is filled with 
my parents’ explanations that the 
Jewish culture di>es certain things out 
of the constant fear of another 
HoltKaust," she said. “For example, 
the Golan Heights is a very strategic 
point. You can bomb any part of Israel
Two military 
planes crash 
near Japan
TO KYO  (A P ) —  Two U.S. mili­
tary jets collided over waters off 
northern Japan early Monday, the 
Japanese Coast Guard said. One pilot 
was rescued hut the other was missing.
The F-16s collided off Oshima 
Island, 410 miles north of Tokyo, said 
Toshifumi Nishikawa, spokesman for 
the Coast Guard based in Otaru, on 
nearby Hokkaido Island.
Both the pilots apparently ejected 
from their planes and one of them was 
rescued from the water by the 
Japanese Air Self-Defense Force, said 
Toshimi Okim oto, a JA SD F  
spokesman. There were no other peo­
ple aboard.
The survivor’s name and condition 
were not immediately known, 
Okimoto said. The other pilot was 
still missing, and a search, including 
U.S. forces and Japanese Coast Guard 
helicopters and ships, was under way.
The two jets, based at Misawa U.S. 
Air Base, were participating in a joint 
U.S.-Japan military exercise, the U.S. 
military said in a statement. The U.S. 
statement said the condition of the 
pilots was unknown, and provided no 
further details.
from there."
According to Fortxihar, the Golan 
Heights is an area in eastern Israel 
that has long been disputed by Syrians 
and Israelis. Currently, Israel has 
maintained political control over the 
G olan Heights even though past 
peace agreements were supposed to 
give partial control of the area to the 
Palestinian government.
ManuHcturing engineering junior 
Pablo Paster, a member of the Cal 
Poly Progressive Student Alliance, 
said, “A lot of people felt (the lecture) 
w'as very one sided. Rut the media is 
very one sided in the other direction. 
Sti it was an awakening.”
The lecture was presented by Sister 
Mary Pat W hite from the Newman 
Catholic Center, and it was jointly 
sponsored by the United Methcxlist 
Church and the Progressive Student 
Alliance.nisn GDIS!
Who won and why?
Come (discuss the greatest election race 
ever at the Cal Po ly  M edia Forum.
W hen: Tuesday, Nov. 14, 8-10:30pm  
W here: The Performing Art Center's Cohan Center 
A D M IS S IO N  I S  FREE
The  P a n e l o f  E x p e rts :
Frank Berry, West Coast regional director, NAACP 
David Davenport, Attorney and Minister 
Steven HIM, West Coast regional director. Center for Voting and Democracy 
Peter King, syndicated columnist, Los Angeles Times 
Carla MarinuccI, politics writer, San Frandsco Chronicle 
Ross Mirkarimi, California State director of Nader 2000 
Judy Muller, national correspondent, ABC News 
Frank Newport, editor-in-chief, Gallup Poll
For further information, call 7 5 6 -1 5 1 1
University Advancement
FRATERNITY
continued from page 1
Then competitors alternated between 
the talent and sportswear competitions. 
Fraternity members di-splayed their tal­
ents mostly through song and dance 
parodies of movies or music videtts.
“1 thought that all of the guys were 
very entertaining,” said Clare Dunleavy, 
a nutritional science sophomore. “You 
could tell that they put their hearts into 
it.”
Justin Welch of TTeta Chi won the 
Mr. Fraternity title, Scott Jacobson of 
Phi Sigma Kappa was first runner-up 
and Kappa Sigma’s Aron DeFerrari was 
second runner-up.
They were among the five finalists 
who each had to answer the same final 
question, which asked them what mag­
azine they would like to be on the cover 
of and what the caption would read.
Welch said that he would choose to 
he on the cover of G Q  magazine with 
the caption “Mr. Fraternity 2(XX)” while 
DeFerrari said he would like to be on 
the cover of TIME with a caption read­
ing “Man of the Year.”
“I was nervous, hut alst) excited,” said 
history senior Jacobson. “It was gotxl 
energy for the Greek system and it was 
for a gtxxJ cause. I just wanted to have 
fun. I didn’t expect to win.”
There were both serious and comedic 
montents at the event. Pi Kappa Alpha 
member Greg Szalay had help from his 
brothers in his talent ptxtion that fea­
tured a song and dance called “Men in 
Pike,” a panxly of the movie “Robin 
Hood: Men in Tights.” Serious
moments included the questions that 
each competitor picked from a bowl 
when he came out mexJeling sportswear.
There were questions asking fraterni­
ty members who the most influential 
person in their life was or what they 
would do if they only had one more day 
to live.
A panel of judges included all of the 
sorority presidents. Associated Students 
Inc president Sam Abome, fraternity 
adviser Boh Walters and advisers from 
the Panhellenic (all sorority) council 
and Alpha Omicron Pi.
‘Tve been to it in years past,” said Jen 
Enea, a business senior and president of 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, who helped 
judge the event. “It was gotxJ to get a 
different perspective and see what it was 
like behind the scenes.”
Winner Justin Welch will receive a 
free ski trip from L.A. Ski and Sun. Phi 
Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha alsii 
won awards for best show of spirit.
Nearly 700 people attended the 
event, and Alpha Omicron Pi members 
are still tallying their earnings from the 
evening.
The tumiHit was slightly less this year 
than in years past. The event, which is 
usually held during spring quarter, may 
have received less attention because it is 
so much earlier in the schtx)! year, 
Haave said.
ALCOHOL
continued from page 1
Though the alcohol substance 
abuse programs at Cal Poly are pretty 
strong, Shippy said there is always 
rtxjm for more education.
Greg Dickey, a mechanical engi­
neering senior, said education might 
not he enough.
“If it is aimed at freshmen and 
sophomores that are too young to 
drink, then yes,” he said. “You can tell 
them about the negative conse­
quences, but most of them are not 
going to listen and take the conse­
quences seriously.” Dickey said he 
drinks about four drinks a week and 
admits that he did drink as a freshman.
“W hat it boils down to is that they 
are not going to listen unless some­
thing bad happens to themselves or 
friends or someone close to them,” he 
added. “From experience, people in 
general always think bad things hap­
pen to other people. They don’t think, 
‘it will happen to me.”’
He does support having the pro­
grams because they may he able to 
help some students.
“(They) shouldn’t give up on it if 
it’s going to help a small percentage of 
people,” he said. “But helping out that 
small percentage is a good thing.”
, We've .got, a.bus schedule
.lolilyoup. . , ,Class schedule!
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Mustang Daily News
OPEC says no to oil production 
increase; prices to remain high
Where does the 
quote of the day 
come from?
Hang around the newsroom  
tor any lengtli of rime, and you 
are sure to  hear some random  
stuft.
Each day, the opinion editor 
listens intently, sometimes even  
eavesdrops, U) ca tch  the wittiest 
or most easily-taken-out-of-con- 
text com m ent made hy anyone 
on the M ustang Daily staff.
T h a t rem ark m agically  
appears the next day at the bot­
tom of the masthead. In journal­
ism lingo, th at’s the K>x in the  
paper that lists the persiinnel 
and publication inhirmation.
So now you km w .
Have a question about campus? 
Ask Adam. E-mail him at ajar- 
man@calpoly.edu
VIENNA, Austria (A P) —  OPEC  
snubbed consumers Sunday by rejecting 
a price-easing increase in oil prcKluction 
and raising the specter of slashing out­
put early next year U) keep prices from 
falling tcx) first.
“These guys wiint to make sure prices 
don’t collapse, and making the market 
aware they iire willing to cut pnxluction 
is one way to protect those prices,” siud 
Ritad Alkiidiri, an oil analyst with the 
Petroleum Finiince CxMiipany.
The 11 niUion oil-pnxlucing cartel, 
which produces 40 percent of the 
world’s cnide, argues it’s just a matter of 
time before prices tail off and that it 
could be battling a niiirket awash in oil 
thiJt fewer people Wiint to buy.
Until then, consumers are left with 
some of the highest oil prices in 10 
yeiirs.
Winter demand for heating t)il is 
expected ti> evaporate with wami spring 
weather and the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries remem­
bers getting burned by a dramatic 
plunge in demand after Kxisting output 
in l\*cemK'r 1997. C'>ne year later.
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FREE Best Wash for 
Cal Poly students with 
this coupon
Now Two Locations 
To Serve You
^
MADONNA ROAD SHELL
204 Madonna Rd.
LAGUNA LAKE SHELL
1 1 590 Los Osos Valley Rd. Expires 11/20/00
graduation center
Now Open For All Your needs
• Caps and Gowns
• Graduation Tickets (10)
Announcements 
Thank You Notes
MON. - FRI.
9am-4pm
El Corral 
Bookstore
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prices dropped to aKuit $10 a barrel, 
battering oil-dependent OPEC mem­
bers.
Speaking after an infonual C'fPEC' 
meeting Sunday, Kuwait Oil Minister 
Sheik Sand Nas.ser al-Sabah said the 
cartel would nc»t increa.se output Ixifore 
Jan. 17, when delegates agreed to meet 
again and reassess prices and pr(Kluctit)n 
quotas.
But when it dcx;s decide to liuxlify its 
output, OPEC is more likely U) cut 
cnide production than to raise it.
OPEC is nearly pumping as much as 
it can right now, and al-Sabah said it is 
likely the members will reach a consen­
sus about cutting back at their next 
meeting.
“I think that will be decided in 
January,” al-Sabah said.
Refusing to budge on pnxluction is a 
marked departure for OPEC, which has 
already Knisted output four times this 
year, by a total of V7 million barrels a 
day, in an attempt to cap surging prices.
Sunday’s decisions still necii to K' 
approved at an official meeting Monday 
iiuirning, but analysts were already giv­
ing them mixed reviews.
"It may bc' concerning to markets,” 
s<iid Jareer Elass, an an.ilyst with Oil 
Navigator. "Number one, because 
another increase is unlikely to kick in, 
and the other worrs ing factor is the talk 
aKnit cutting output.”
While Elass predicted that news will 
help keep cnide price^ high, other ana- 
ly.sts say prices .ire still on track to 
decline gradually tlmuigh the winter.
t^n Friday, IVcemlvr crude futures 
were up 10 cents to $14 02 a barrel on 
the New York Merc.mule Exch.inge. 
North Sc‘a Brent cnide stixH.1 .it $12.02  
I barrel on the Intem.Uion.il Petroleum 
Exch.inge in Eondon.
S.iudi Oil Minister .Alt Naum tried to 
ease market concerns Siitulay by siiying 
O P E (' still sc'eks to keep cnide prices 
between $28 and $22 a barrel. But he 
also adsied that any priKluction increas­
e's would be decided by ministers, not 
nc'ce.vsarily by a foniuila they have list'd 
in the past.
¡¡mSiWEEK
Monday Nov. 13
NOTHING LISTED
Tuesday Nov. 14
8  PM
"THE GOOD,THE BAD AND  THE 
ELECTION." Performing Arts 
Center.
Wednesday Nov. 15
NOTHING LISTED
Thursday Nov. 16
11 AM - 3 PM
ACTIVITY VILLAGE, ASI Events. 
Dexter Lawn.
7 PM
"THE MATRIX,"ASI Events. 
Chumash Auditorium.
Friday Nov. 17
GREAT AMERICAN SMOKE OUT
"W OM EN AND  PLANNING ...IT'S 
NOT FOR W OMEN ONLY," City 
and Regional Planning 
Department.
11 AM
UU HOUR PERFORMANCE: 
RESINATION.Universiy Union.
11 AM
LONDON STUDY INFORMATION 
MEETING, International 
Programs. 33-286.
R.A.D.TRAINING, University
Police.
Saturday • Nov. 18
8  PM
BANDFEST. Performing Arts
Center.
Sunday Nov. 19
NOTHING LISTED
► PolyWeek runs each Monday in Mustang 
Daily.To submit an event for consideration, 
e-mail information to 
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the 
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to omit submitted 
events for any reason. Club meetings and 
similar general events will not be listed.
► Mustang Daily regrets any inaccura­
cies in PolyWeek, but is not held respon­
sible for them.
St. Mary’s college radio station 
forced to clean up its on-air act
M O R A D A , Calif. (A P ) —  
C'ollcgc radio at Sr. Mary’s CAillcgc is 
trying to stay on the straight and nar­
row these days under new manage­
ment .ifter an incident last year where 
vulg.irities got a slisc jockey fired.
Studetit-run KSMC' is looking to 
tone down the vile broadcasts under 
the guidance of Alyssa Murphy, the 
new general manager. No more bad 
language, and DJs will need to come 
to their shows prepared, Murphy says.
Irreverent college radio at St. 
Mar>’s just got a little more reverent.
“W e don’t want to destroy the idea 
of free form,’’ Murphy said. “But in 
mainstream radio stations, you can ’t 
just whimsically go on the air. You 
have to have a plan.”
That pl.in and new direction stems
from an incident last year where an 
on-air personality ran afoul of schixil 
leaders when he described tribal ritu­
als in vulgar terms during a broadcast 
from the campus qu.id.
The college president. Rev. Craig 
Fran:, happened to be w.ilking by at 
the time and the DJ was sixm taken of 
the air.
The station’s ["IJs are now recjuired 
to take a more intensive class of 
Federal Com m unications
C'ommission regulations. St. Mary’s 
also bans six words in addition to the 
seven already deemed unutterable by
the r :c .
“T here’s a lot of frecxlom here,” 
said K SM (' Ifl Mario Sorrentino. "As 
long as you don’t siy those words.”
NO M O R E  C L A S S E S !
C (HJrt approvrd ttiroughoiu Californ ia w w w . t r a f f lc a c h o o l . c o m
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL Poi.Y SINCE 1933
w w w .elcorm lbaak5tare.cam
The College of Liberal Arts, Robert E. Kennedy 
Library, and Information Technology Services pre.sents
The Lyceum Lecture Series
"Supporting the Intellectual Life of a 
Democratic Society"
A Talk By
PROFESSOR PHIL ACRE
(INFORMATION STUDIE.S, UCLA)
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 15, 2000 
Philips Hall in the Performing Arts Center
Philip E. Agre is an associate professor of information 
studies at UCLA. He received his PhD in computer 
science from MIT in 1989, having conducted 
dissertation research in the Artificial Intelligence 
Laboratory on computational models of improvised 
I activities.
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Call ‘do'over’ New alcohol bill will save lives
for this years
election fiasco
Election Day is over, hut the election saya is in full 
swinK- It has all the components of a made-for-TV minis- 
eries, complete with arguing politicians, enraged citizens, 
lawsuits, the possibility of fraud and, of course, suspense. 
Now that we’ve waited nearly a week to ascertain the 
leader of our country (and we could jXissihly he waiting 
longer because of an additional lawsuit in Florida), we 
thought we would put a few things in perspective.
As a nation, we need to get beyond this hype and 
drama. The election is already tarnished, and a presiden­
tial winner will not change that. It makes absolutely no 
difference whether Bush or Gore is the ultimate winner 
_  ,  I at this point; the American public
t Q l t O r i d l  will always kxik at our new president 
suspiciously. He can move into the 
Should we really W hite House and begin making deci- 
re-vote? sions to his heart’s content, but the
E-mail responses American people will be Kxiking at 
to mustang him with doubts running rhrough 
daily(3>hotmail. their heads: Was the recount of 
com Florida’s ballots really valid? Did
MMueone tamper with the ballot 
Ixixes.’ Hid this [vrstm really win all of the piipular votes?
It’s these unanswered questions that have ruined this 
year’s election and the tour-year term tor either Cu>re or 
Bush. No matrer who gets elected, their reign will be 
plagued with doubt trom the pc'ople who should trust 
them the most: the jx'ople ot .America. .And can you real­
ly blame the average citizen tor tx‘ing suspicious?
In Palm Bc'ach CAUinty, ofticials decided Sunday morn­
ing to have all votes ca.st in the county recounted by 
h.ind, according to a C?NN .irticle. This system may have 
worked when voting h x "ixth-grade class president, but 
will not cut it when determining the leader ot the entire 
countr\’. .A K'tter system should be in place that will 
.illow all .Americans to accept the validity ot election 
results .ind iiiaint.iin the dignity of the prix;ess.
In this recount, discrep.incies in FKirida’s results were 
tound. Think ot the discrepancies we would tind it we 
recounted all ot the ballots trom all the election Kxiths 
across the country.
.Aside trom this, C nire is ahead in the fxiptilar vote, yet 
down in the electoral vote Tins means that the public, as 
a m.ijoritv, is sup|X)rting Gore, but our antiquated 
Electoral C?ollege system indicates that Rush will be the 
one actually inaugurated as president. t.'Hir new president 
(it he’s ever elected) will have ti> deal with citizens in a 
state ot voter disillusionment; sure »nir national voter 
turnout was higher than ever, but, ultimately, individual 
votes mean nothing if the Electoral C?ollege deTemiines 
the elcxtum.
Tire presidency has K vn tanrished, and it will K* hard 
tor the public to t.ike elections seriously atter this mis­
take-plagued year. According to a (?NN/TIM E poll, the 
public thinks there are serious pnrblems with the vtuing 
in Florida.
.At this point. It would K* sater to have the entire 
country vote again, rather than rely cm Florida. In fact, 
let’s take back all the newspape-r he.idlines screaming, 
“Indecisiirn 20*00,” all the Jay Leno jokes aKnit mir stalled 
presideircy and all the C?NN coverage telliirg us in 850  
ways th.it we don’t have a new president yet. W ho said 
deiiKKT.icy has to get it perfect the first time? Let’s learn 
from our mistakes and try .ig.iin.
I  a i © T  w i o T H C i c .
> | I O O O
u
President C linton  has recently signed 
a bill that will lower the national legal 
level of blood alcohol con ten t (R A C )  
from .1 0  to .0 8  by 2004 . Now, this is no 
big deal to us (Californians who are used 
to the zero tolerance policies enforced
by our ever-
Unsigned editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily, but do 
not necessarily reflect the views of the entire staff.
watchful
police.Commentary
Though we
may com plain and whine about how 
much money and aggravation these laws 
cause us, everybody has to realize how 
important they are.
More than 15 ,7 0 0  traffic deaths were 
caused by drunken driving in 1^99. It 
has be en an tmgoing problem for years, 
and many do not realize the im portance 
of sobriety until they are caught driving 
drunk or becom e involved in a tragedy. 
Yes, these laws make our siKial lives 
tougher, but they protect our .safety and 
the safety of others, uh).
W hile C lin to n ’s approval of this bill 
to make the national R A C  .0 8  may be a 
little behind the times, it’s better late 
than never. T here may not be that 
much difference between .0 8  and .10 , 
but it’s enough to keep someone who’s 
intoxicated tiff the road. A study by 
M others .Against Drunk Driving showed 
that drivers with less than .1 0  RA C  
caused 28 percent of traffic fatalities in 
1998.
Nt), partiers will ntit sttip their fun 
because of this new l.uv and work co l­
leagues will still have a few too many to
“Yes, these laws make our 
social lives touf^her, hut they 
protect our safety and the safe^ 
ty o f others, too."
take the edge off after quitting time, but 
this will help ptilice all over the country  
get drunken drivers off the streets.
Drunken drivers aren’t just those 
crazy bar flies who swerve all the way 
home. Drunken drivers include our 
friends, parents and co-workers. We all 
know people who have done it, includ­
ing ourselves. Maybe one clo.se call will 
allow everyone to realize how dangerous 
this behavior can be.
A study by Hingon, Herreen and 
W inter in 1995 proved that zero-toler- 
ance laws reduce young drivers’ alcohol- 
involved crashes by 20 percent. This 
and other research leads me to believe 
that every little bit helps.
“Don’t drive. It’s not worth it." 1 have 
said those words and heard them  many 
times. They are true; it’s not worth it. 
Perhaps lowering the national R A C  is a 
small step, but if it .saves one life any­
where in our country, it is worth the 
effort.
Drunken driving deaths have already 
decreased by about 500 between 1998  
and 1999. They have also gone down by 
1 percent. Each number and each per­
centage point counts. I believe this 
decrease is due very much in part to
stricter laws. W e all know there aren’t 
any less parties or any less cars on the 
road.
This subject hits home with a lot of 
us. I have lost family to a drunken dri­
ving accident, and I’m sure that many of 
you have also. This makes me think 
twice before ever getting behind the 
wheel after having a few drinks. Some of 
you may be the lucky ones who gi)t away 
with it, or ca n ’r relate to the feelings of 
lo.ss from these preventable tragedies.
This is exactly  why we need stricter 
laws, to give the rest of the country a 
wake-up call and give the police more 
power to keep our streets safe.
Keri Christoffels is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflea those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
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Letter to the editor
Broadcast students 
did phenomenal job
Editor,
As C'al Poly Television’s faculty 
adviser, I’ve received dozens of 
com m ents on what an outstanding  
job my students did with their live 
election coverage Tuesday night 
on C h arter C om m unication’s 
Channel 61 , the new local govern­
ment access channel.
Special to the Daily
The glass ceiling over Cal Poly 
has been cracked, but has yet to 
shatter. Women make up 44 per­
cent of the population of this his­
torically male-dominated university 
for fall 1999, according to Cal 
Poly’s Institutional Planning and 
Analysis department.
Thirty years ago, in the fall of 
1970, women made up only 27 per­
cent of the student htxly. On the 
surface, these numbers seem indica­
tive
Guest Gender Inequality of 
Commentary sub­
stantial gains for women in educa­
tion. Rut it we coasider that 
women tnitnumher men in the pop­
ulation as a whole, and that more 
wt>men than ever are now attend­
ing college, that 44 percent is no 
longer impressive.
The cause of this continued 
inequality is not hard to klentify. In 
fact, it can K* summarized in one 
word: pilytechnic. It we examine 
C'al Poly by college, we see that the 
gender gap is maintained within 
the tcx'hnical m.ijors. Tlie colleges 
of engineering, architcvture and 
business are primarily populated by 
males.
The College of Engineering has 
the most substantial inequality- with 
only 18 percent women. IVcause 
engineering is the largest collc'ge 
here at Cal Poly, the disparity with­
in this department magnifies the 
overall incs^uality of the university. 
TTie (^illege of Architecture and 
Environmental IVsign, while some­
what m<ire promising, is still hardly 
egalitarian, coasisting of only 33 
percent women.
Juliann I'Hirland, a female civil 
cnginc'ering senior at Cal Poly, 
attributes the perpetual glass ceiling 
in the technical colleges to the 
common misconception by women 
that they would not he successful in 
such a “demanding and ditiicult" 
major. Like many women, I'Hirland 
Iikt\l science and math in high 
schixil, and enginc*ering seemtxl to 
he the most appropriate field to suit 
her intere.sts. I'Hirland siiid that she
wanted the fastest route and that a 
Master’s isn’t required to get a gtxxl 
job right out of college in her field.
In her experience, men chose 
these technical fields for different 
reasons, one of them being because 
it is the manly thing to do. EXie to 
societal pressures on men to he the 
primary breadwinners, IXirland said 
that men “are more likely to stick it 
out because of money benefits.”
As a member of the minority sex 
in a highly competitive college, 
IXirland can provide valuable 
lasight on the gender dynamic in 
the classnxim. She has yet to expe­
rience any significant obstacles 
based t>n her gender and feels that 
the profe.ssors have gotten a lot bet­
ter at treating students equally.
“C'Hice in a while you’ll get a 
protes,sor who’s a little more old 
sch(X)l, hut that is extremely rare," 
she stid.
l^irland’s jxisitive outKx)k on 
gender inequalities within her col­
lege is the result of years of stntggle 
Ktr women wln) refiised to .settle for 
lilvral arts degrees. In 1970, the 
Cxillege of Engineering was com- 
ptvsed of less than I percent 
women. Tlie C!]*illege of 
Architecture consisted of only 3 
percent wotnen. Tlie only college 
within C'al Poly that had a majority- 
of female students was the (Jollege 
of Liberal Arts.
C^l Poly presently receives criti­
cism for the prevailing di.spmptir- 
tion of the sexes. But to analyze the 
current demographics withixit 
reg-ard to the past negates the 
iKComplishments of female C^l 
Ptily students over decades. Rather 
than ignoring the efforts of these 
women, we shixild acknowledge 
the damage they’ve done to the 
glass ceiling, and continue in txir 
attempts to destroy it.
Sarah Estrada is a social science 
junior and Amy Panizzon is a social 
science senior. They are writing as 
part of an ongoing series on soci­
etal issues.
wr
ilv ^
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1st General Information Meeting
Tucs., Nov. 14, 2000 at 7 p.m.
Education Bldg. (02), Rm 204
Repeat of General Information Meeting
Thurs., Nov. 16, 2000 at 11 a.m.
Education Bldg. (02), Rm 204
Program overview and question/answer session
A Cal Poly Extended Education Program
In Cooperation with
Modern Languages and Literatures
If you are unable to attend, please call
805-756-2053
So you can imagine my disap­
pointm ent when a fellow C'al Poly 
instructor decided to take a cheap  
shot in a letter to the editor print­
ed in T he Tribune, Nov. 9.
M arvin Sosna wrote that per­
haps the most sorry part of e lec­
tion night was how Cal Poly’s co v ­
erage on C^hannel 61 made the 
same mistake as the networks in 
calling G eorge W. Bush the winner 
of the presidential race.
CTur mission on election night 
was to provide solid local election  
reporting. T hat was done without 
a single error. My students burned 
up shoe leather and their own gas 
money to conduct interviews, 
shoot video, write, edit and pro­
duce com pleted “packaged” news 
stories on the local candidates and 
issues. In addition, they provided 
exhausting, continuous live reports 
all night long.
C')hviously, not having millions 
of dollars for polling and research, 
we had to rely on the networks 
and the Internet for information  
on the presidential race. W hile  
staggeringly error-prone during this 
election, the network’s exit polling 
service actually has a very strong 
track record in picking winners.
W e decided to go with their call.
If we had stayed on the air for 
12 hours straight instead of six, we 
could’ve made the same correction  
that the networks made in the wee 
small hours of the morning.
I can t imagine anyone, let 
alone a fellow journalism instruc­
tor, being so insensitive and petty 
as to use a public forum to cut stu­
dents off at the knees for the same 
mistake that $7-m illion-dollar 
anchorm en were making. The  
.sorry part, M arvin, was not the 
had presidential call, hut that you 
couldn’t muster enough critical 
thinking skills to make a fair 
assessment of this otherwise 
remarkable accom plishm ent.
Kevin Sites is a broadcast lecturer.
Must America always be best?
So, there I was, 3,(XX) feet above 
stage level in the cheap seats of the 
Academy of Music, eagerly awaiting 
the first production in the Opera 
Gimpany of Philadelphia’s season. The 
house-lights faded away, the conductor 
bowed and the pit orchestra struck up
... the
Commentary “
1 was,
to say the least, taken aback. Verdi 
surely didn’t begin Rigoletto with “Tlie 
Star Spangled Banner.”
The patriotic opera-gcx;rs dutifully 
sttxxJ and joined in. I was treated to an 
unexpected -  not to mention unwant­
ed -  display of my nxmimate’s viKal 
talents. 1 w;u» jirst wtnidering whether 
they’d take requests -  a quick chorus of 
“GixJ Save the Queen,” perhaps.' -  
when the rcxzkets flew high, the notes 
even higher and my nximmate emitted 
an ear-piercing screech.
You may have the Ix'tter lyrics, hut 
at least our anthem sticks to tnie regis­
ter. 1 was assurcxl that this is nor com­
mon practice at the opera, hut it did 
strike a chord, as it were.
At the start of the setnester, a friend 
from England, trying to help me over­
come my culture shix:k, oliserved: It’s 
the nuances that grate. Coming to a 
country which ostensibly speaks the 
siMiie language, it’s easy to forget that 
cultural differences can hi' as signifi­
cant as in a “foreign” country. My 
entire knowledge of America and the 
Americaas came from TV, cinema and 
literatum, a heady mixture of Jerry 
Spnnger, Blair Witch and J;Kk 
Kerouac. Cras.s, crap and cmck.
So why should it he inconceivable
nowadays for the English National 
Opera to start a performance with our 
national anthem? 1 suspiect it’s for the 
same reason that we don’t see the 
British flag as often as the Stars and 
Stripes, why only soccer htxiligans 
abroad wear Union jack boxer shorts 
and why the sole owners of “University 
of Cambridge” sweatshirts are 
American tourists.
It’s a question of pride. Kith nation­
al and local. During my first days here,
1 learned that Philadelphia has the old­
est, first or largest jast aKiut every­
thing. The oldest indixir basketball 
court, the first hank, the largest pipe- 
organ in the world (in Irs’ine 
Auditorium, allegedly).
City Hall is the tallest government 
building in the world (“or maylx' just 
in the United States,” admitted the 
guard). Independence Hall is tlie most 
historic site in the country and Elfreth’s 
Alley is the oldest continually ixcu- 
pieil street in America. And as for the 
Lilx'rty I3i'll, the ranger’s supi-rlative- 
laden spi'ech de.sen ixl ati (.\car. I 
coukln’t have recited it without cring­
ing.
To Ix' g( xxi is not gixH.1 enough in 
the United States; everything must K' 
the K'st. Tlie British, however, prize 
uiulerstatement, distnist excellence 
and love mi\li(xrir\’.
In a avent BBC? d(xumentar>’, a 
journalist from the left-wing Guardian 
mixle the case for apublicanism: 
Having ditched the monaahy,
America openeil the way for individu­
alism, power to the pisiple and 300 dit- 
feant breakfast ceaals.
But individuali.sm has rc'sulteil in an 
incoherent blend of liK-ralrsm and
conservatism. On the one hand, col­
lege education is like a pick ‘n’ mix 
sweet shop, freedom of expression is 
fiercely guarded and people actually 
think they can influence politics.
Americans complain, where Brits 
suffer in silence. Yet, where else in the 
civilized world is the legal drinking age 
21 ? And does any other western 
denuxracy not have a credible leff-of- 
center political party?
As the late British screenwriter 
Dennis Porter complained, “The.se days 
in America, it’s easier to pull out a gun 
than a cigarette.”
Sometimes, 1 don’t know how to 
react to this place. Gertainly, it is 
refreshing and invigorating to Ix' in a 
culture which strives for success and 
which values the contribution that an 
individual can make.
Tlien again, the British love of the 
underdiig aiul the value we place on 
counige iti defeat (the stiff upjx'r lip, 
what?) are laudable attitudes. .Along 
with the rest of the nation, 1 held my 
breath as our K'st-lo\ixl Olympi.in, 
Eildie “The Eiigle” Eilwards, l.iuncheil 
hmisi'lf precariously off (.);ilg.ir>’s ski- 
jump in 1988, to a guaranteed last 
place. 1 le remaitis a tme national hero.
I sup|X)se my attitikle is somewhere 
Ix'tweeti British understatements and 
Americ.in supi'rlatives, which lands me 
smack in the middle of the North 
Atlantic txean. Eortunately, 1 can 
swim.
Nigel Capldri, University 
Pennsylvania, U-wire.
of
Sports team names are racist
Washington Red.skins. Kaasas City 
Chiefs. Rorida State Semintiles. 
Cleveland Indians. Tliese names are 
just some examples of the destnictive 
and hartnful ways that the Uniteil 
States of America continues to spit iti 
the face of Native Americans.
Tliese names continue to subject 
pre.sent-day natives to cniel and unusu­
al punishment. Tlie many Native 
Americans of uxlay do have rights, hut 
we, as a .six:iet>’, continue to turn our 
hacks on their wishes.
Apparently, human compa.vsion for 
someone K'ing hurt has no place in 
the wotld of sports in this country.
Tliese sports team names exploit 
Native American ethnicity. To exploit, 
by definition of Webster’s Dictionary, is 
to “use unfairly." Exploitation is taking 
place and tio one is willing to take a 
stand against it.
Tlie use of names like “( Tiefs” or 
“Braves” (Atlanta) is jx'rjx'tuating the 
mainstream’s view of the people and 
their culture. It says: “You as a 21st- 
Ci’iitury hidian do not exist. f.'Hily the 
biasi'd view of our conception of your 
ancestors is what tiiatters.”
Tliis is shown by such acts as the 
totiiahawk chop, wearing feathers and
smoking “pciure pipes.” Thi'se ;Kts alsti 
say to the Native Americans “Ymi are 
not itnportant emxigh to us for us to 
rivspi'ct you and your siicmd rituals.”
Perhaps, K'cause our sixiety has lost 
the grasp of what the wonl .sicrixl 
means or how to apply it to one’s life, 
we are unable to understand.
The hisMrical act of gaining otie’s 
feathers in Native American culture is 
very important. Tliey just can’t K- 
Knight at the sptirts store.
Tlie historical act of using a pipi* is 
completely siicred to Native .American 
religioti. It is sicrilegious for fans to K' 
p*irtrayitig this act at hnitball games.
It’s like burning pages from the Bible to 
jx'p up the cmwd.
Why doi'sii’t the NET start a team 
calleil the Louisiatia Popes and the fans 
can all wear “the cloth” .ind dangle 
crosses ami rosaries? Tlie idea is ludi­
crous, just as it is to name a team 
C chiefs. It’s demeaning and shows disre­
spect towatils a group of pi'ople th.it 
the United States h.is rajx'd, murdered 
and starx ed.
We need to treat everymie with 
resjx'ct, but that is not hap|x'iimg.
Sure, some people might s;iy that 1 
am overreacting to just a fixitball team
name. Rut that’s why it sin mid K' so 
ea.sy to change it to .yimething other 
th.in a nicial slur. It’s just a name.
Many Native Americans .ire contin­
ually trying to fight to get these 
ch.ingixl, but to no avail.
In 1992, the owner of the Redskins 
was quoted as saying, “We honor 
Native Americans.” Oh, really?
Wliat’s the hotior in K'ing recog­
nized by a racial slur in a national set- 
ting, while having your sicred religions 
and ceremonies nnxked? Where’s the 
honor m fighting to gam at least a 
shred of deceticy all the while K'ing 
told you are tmi touchy on the subji'cl ?
Where’s the honor? Tliere is none.
The pi'ople who continue to sup- 
jnirt these' sj>)rts names and logos have 
none .ind give none. Not only do we 
tiwe the Native .Americans an .ijn)log\-, 
but we owe them resjx'ct. Tliey h.ive 
the right to lx  tre.ited with dignitv, not 
as socond-class citizens.
We should comply with tlu ir 
protests of these sjsort teams n.imes. It 
is time to luiiior N.itive .Amern.ins 
with actions, not just words.
Aisha Simmons, Colorado 
University, U-wire.
State
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Presidential results expected within days
(A D  - T1k‘ skiniiishin^ciiiick' 
ciK\l Siiiul.iy in tho ovcrtinu" race tor 
the W hite House as Repuhlicans 
uarnei.1 that p.ittistakitiy recanitits in 
IViiHKTatic-dotninateil counties exi’K)se 
Florkla ro political "inischiet" anJ  
human error. Democrats said they 
expect Atnerica’s next 
presidetit will he deter­
mined “in a matter ot days 
-  tiot weeks, tmt tnonths.”
Ups-lated vorint,’ tij^ ’iires 
iti .ill-important Florida 
yave Repuhlican Cieor j^e 
W. Rush a 288-vote margin 
out ot some six million 
votes cast with recounts under way in 
tour juris».lictions. IViiKKrat A1 Uore 
leads in the nationwide ptipular vote, 
hut the Electoral Cadletie tally is so close 
that whiK'ver takes Florida almost cer- 
t.iinly will win the White House'.
IVith parries previewed their le^al 
stratejiies tor a tederal court hearing 
Monday on Rush’s request to hkK'k 
manual recounts. Top Rush adviser 
j.lines A. R.iker 111 descrihed the tive- 
day Florid.i standc'tit as “a Flack mark on 
our democracy and on our proces.s.”
1 lis rival. Gore consi^liere Warren 
t diristopher, [xirtrayed vote recounts as 
. 1  routine necessity ot democracy. “It at 
the eni.1 ot the day. Georye Rush has 
more votes in Florid.i than we do, cer- 
t.iinly the vice presi..lent will am cede," 
( diristopher s.iid, even while leaviny 
ojvn the pros|X'ct ot court .iction it 
recountiny ends with Rush still .ihead.
Tlte marshaliny ot leyal torces sets 
the st.iye tor one ot rhe most dram.itic 
ixriixls in American jxilitic.il history. A 
climax ciHild come .it the end ot this
1 1  I C T I O N
week when tinal overseas mail-in bailors 
will K' counted and the trailiny candi- 
dare would Iv torced to concede or push 
deeper into uncharted waters.
“Ry fiext Friday," said Sen. Robert 
Torricelli, D-N.J., “the pressure on 
someone is yoiny M he enormous ro 
accept whatever results 
Florida has reached.”
Their public tinanciny 
dryiny up. Kith camps are 
raisiny money to pay ratts 
ot lawyers and political 
operatives sent to every 
comer ot Florida to exam­
ine county votiny records 
and waye a campaiyai-style public rela­
tions battle.
The Rush team dispatched an 
“uryent mes.saye” by e-mail Sunday ask- 
iny supptirters tor up to $5,0(X) to help 
tinance the rec^nint campaiyn. 
IViiKxrats are hopiny to raise mil­
lion, with top Gore aides moviny trom 
his headquarters in Tennessee to 
IVmocratic ottices in Wa.shinyton. 
Amony the weekend developments: 
— In Palm Rc'ach Caiunty, Fla., elec­
tion otticials added three dozen addi­
tional votes to Gore early Sunday in a 
marathon mechanical recount. Leaders 
ot the Democratic stronyhold then 
deci».led to manually check each ot the 
42S,0C'0 votes cast. C\ie top county offi­
cial said he will try to hkK'k the move.
k'tfficials said their manual recount ot 
precincts represc'iitiny 1 jx'rcent ot the 
vote turned up D  votes tot C3ore 
beyond the machine count. C2arol 
Robc'rts, a county commissioner atid a 
metnK-r ot the Palm Reach (^)ufiry 
canv.ivsiny commission, aryued that a
manual recount ot 100 percent ot the 
precincts could potentially chanye as 
many as l.VOO additional votes -  tar 
more than the existiny statewide mar- 
yin Ix'tween the two candidates.
— In l\'land, Fla., Volusia Ciounty 
officials K'yan a manual recount of all 
184,018 ballots, despite Rush’s pendiny 
retjuest to stiip it. With IV-miKtatic- 
laden Daytona Reach included. Gore’s 
ream hoped to pick up more votes.
— in Polk Caiunty, Fla., officials, res- 
canniny ballots by machine tor a third 
day, tound an additional 104 votes tor 
Rush and seven tor Gore. Home to 
Lakeland, the county went tor Gore.
— Rush had a 17-vote lead in New 
Mexico, where state police have beyun 
impoundiny ballots trom Tuesday’s elec­
tion. Republican lawyers asked the 
courts to order protection tor early vot­
iny and absentee ballots cast statewide.
A Gore-requested manual recount in 
Rroward County, Fla., another 
Democratic bastion with Fort 
Liiiderdale as its hub, was to Ix'yin 
Monday. A heariny is scheduled tor 
Tuesday in Miami-D.ide (aninty, siyht 
ot what Gore hopes will K; a tourrh 
manual recount.
Rush’s leyal team planned to aryue 
Monday hetore a Clinton-appointed 
judye that manual recounts in only tour 
ot 67 counties would constitute unequal 
treatment under rhe 14th Amendment. 
Raker suyyested that IC'miKrats who 
control the tour counties could play 
tavorites.
“It’s all subjective, and theretore it pre­
sents terrible problems ot human error 
and |X)tential tor inischiet,” Raker said.
Senate GOP leader Trent Lott said 
some counties in Florida miyht keep 
countiny until they “yet the result that 
they want.” A t one psiint, D)tt, R-Miss., 
suyyested “a whole new vote in the state 
ot Florida’’ miyht be in order rather than 
the selective county recounts, thouyh 
he later backed off.
C'hristopher countered that manual 
counts have lony been conducted in 
several states, includiny Florida and 
Rush’s Texas.
It Rush tails to win an injunction 
ayainst the manual counts, a prospect 
that even GOP officials say is likely, his 
next step would K' tatetiil. Senior stnite- 
yi.sts say Rush is likely to seek recounts 
in some GOP-dominated Florida coun­
ties it the Gore-backed recounts and
overseas ballotiny put him in ilanyer ot 
losiny rhe lead.
Raker threatened to demand 
recounts in close-votiny stares won by 
Gore, such as Iowa, Wisconsin, Oreyon 
-  or t(X)-close-to-call New' Mexico.
“It the Gore campaiyTi is yoiny to 
continue to call tor recount after 
recount after recount until they are sat­
isfied with the result, we may lx- torced 
to suyyest there may be recounts in all 
these states,” Raker said.
Overseas ballots are due at Florida 
election offices by midniyht Friday. 
State officials plan to count them quick­
ly, hut have not announced a schedule.
If Gore .still trails when those totals 
are publi.shed, he miyht be inclined to 
concede. Already, aides and allies are 
telliny Gore that he would K' posi­
tioned well tor the 2(^24 campaiyri it he 
concedes with yrace -  a move that 
miyht help shift the perception amony 
many voters that he would do anythiny 
to Ix'come president.
“W e’re not talkiny aKuit a lony delay 
here,” C'hristopher said. “1 think it’s a 
matter ot (.lays.”
THAILAND STUDY PROGRAM
Spend Spring Quartcr2001 in Thailand 
Information Meeting: Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2000
COB Bldg. 3, Room 1 13
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Snowball Bowl II: Raiders ready for rematch
A L A M E D A , C alif. (A P ) -  
Footballs weren’t the only things 
airborne the last tim e the  
O akland Raiders played the  
Denver Broncos on a M onday 
night.
T he fans at Mile High Stadium  
pelted the Raiders with snowballs 
as they left the field following last 
season’s 27-21 overtim e Broncos 
win.
Eight fans were arrested. 
Raiders cornerback C harles  
W oodson allegedly threw a snow­
ball back in the seats, hitting a 
woman in the face. Raiders offen­
sive linem an Lincoln  Kennedy 
was beaned by a snowball and 
threw a punch at a fan.
In other words, it was a mess.
“You could see them  coming  
from the top rows," W oodson said. 
“You’d see them hit the ground 
and they wouldn’t break. So you 
knew you had to get inside.”
N o one wants this M onday
night’s game to be a repeat perfor­
m ance -  no m atter what the pro­
jectile. Both the Raiders and the 
Broncos are downplaying the..
“You could see them com' 
ing from the top rows. 
You'd see them hit the 
ground and they wouldn't 
break. So you knew you 
had to get inside."
Charles Woodson
Raiders cornerback
incident as limited to a small 
number of overzealous fans.
“W e’ve gone on record letting  
our fans know how disappointed 
we were in the people that did it,” 
D enver co ach  Mike Shanahan  
said. “T h a t’s not the way we 
would exp ect to  be treated in 
somebody else’s backyard and
th at’s not the way we expect our 
opponents to be treated regardless 
of the great rivalry that we do 
have.”
Joe Ellis, the B roncos’ vice  
president of business operations, 
said any fans who throw objects or 
interfere with the game will be 
ejected and be subject to prosecu­
tion and fines. S eason -tick et 
holders who violate the policy 
could have their tickets revoked, 
he said.
No snow was forecast in Denver 
for Monday night, according to 
the N ational W eather Service. 
Low temperatures were expected  
to be in the teens.
The Raiders were headed to the 
locker room after the stormy game 
last Novem ber when the snow­
balls started flying. O ne struck 
Lincoln Kennedy, and he respond­
ed by charging into the seats.
“To me, it ’s an unfortunate  
accid en t th at happened,”
Kennedy said. “A nd it’s som e­
thing 1 want to get beyond.”
Police said eight fans were 
arrested for assault and 1.3 others 
received citations for their actions 
during and after the game. Fifty 
more were ejected, and three fans 
spent the night in jail.
W oodson was cited  after 
allegedly throw ing a snowball 
back into the stands, hitting a 
woman. He was fined.
“1 didn’t throw a snowball,” he 
said. “They can say what they 
want to say.”
Retaliation by the players was 
addressed by the Raiders, coach  
Jon Gruden said.
“T h at was an unfortunate  
scene. T h at was a tough night for 
us, and an embarrassing one 1 
think for the N F L ,” Gruden said. 
“I don’t really care to make any 
m ore out of th at th an  w hat’s 
already been well-docum ented.”
SWIMMING
continued from page 8
early in the season,” Klein said. “We 
have a large incoming rcK:)kie class. 
There’s a lot of really fast freshmen 
and transfer students.”
Co-captain Jenn Schieberl, placed 
second in the three meter dive, and 
third in the one-meter diving compe­
tition.
“It’s going to be a building year,” 
Schieberl said. “W e’re going to have 
fun, give it all we’ve got.”
The team built on the success it 
had at the Big West Shtx)tout on 
Nov. 3 and 4 in Irvine. It was their 
first meet of the season and they 
competed against University of the 
Pacific, Air Force, U C  Irvine, Cal 
State Northridge and U C  Santa 
Barbara.
“W e had some gcxxl times and 
swam against some quality teams,” 
said assistant coach Andy Clarke.
The next meet for both the men’s 
and women’s teams will be the 
Malibu Invite on Nov. 18 and 19.
VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8
TTie team cruised through the three 
games 15-7, 15-6 and 15-11 by 
putting up a strong defense with both 
bliKking and covering.
junior middle blocker Anya 
Douglas led the team with a .500 hit­
ting percentage. She had 10 kills and 
14 attacks, setting a new career-high. 
Sophomore Worthy Lien had five 
block-assists on top of her two stilo 
blcKks and 10 kills.
Head coach Steve Schlick said the
team played well against Irvine.
“W e’re pleased to win,” he said. 
“W e’re working with everyone right 
now and everyone’s showing 
improvement.”
Irvine head coach Charlie Brande 
said the game could have gone better 
for his team.
“If we hadn’t given up some spurts, 
things could’ve been closer,” Brande 
said. “Cal Poly played well.”
Irvine A nteater Larissa Carter led 
Irvine with five kills and a team high 
of 11 digs. The Anteaters fell to 8-17  
and 1-13 in conference play.
Sophomore outside hitter Kristen 
O ’Halloran said the team tcx)k care of
business against Irvine.
“We put up a different defense (on  
Saturday),” she said. “W e’ve been 
working on serving and passing in 
practice. It definitely paid off 
tonight.”
Tire team’s record improved to 15- 
9 overall and 9-6  in the Big West.
The Mustangs will play against 
perennial rival U C  Santa Barbara on 
Friday at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym. TTte 
team will honor seniors Melanie 
Hathaway and Cindi Eilers in a pre­
game ceremony.
SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
k !](o u } l) I to ll lU v e r | f(la ] fo iH | )o its  
itr it io n  fat lo»  aids vitamins & herbs
12338 Los O so s  Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
Now  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
SLO 546-1089 Paso 227-6477
WVm.SUPPLEMEMTDmECT.COM
If you lilce 
Nletabolife 
You'll Love 
Xenadrine
’Yes. thafs really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later. I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine worksi 
Try it for yourself!"
Xenadrine iZOCapales
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NFL Scoreboard
Chicago 3 Arizona 14
Buffalo 20 Minnesota 31
New Orleans 20 Philadelphia 26
Carolina 10 Pittsburgh 23
New England 11 Baltimore 24
Cleveland 19 Tennessee 23
Cincinnati 6 Miami 17
Dallas 23 San Diego 7
Atlanta 10 Kansas City 7
Detroit 13 San Francisco 21
Seattle 28 St. Louis 38
Jacksonville 21 NY Giants 24
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay
HAVING AN END OF THE QUARTER PARTY?
' CUSTOM DECORATINO 1 0 %  OFF
I FOR WEDOINOS, PARTIES & MORE 
'  -W E  SPEQAUZE IN ARCHES & COLUMNS-
I
(WITH THIS COUPON) 
EXPIRES 2/28/01
(805)549-8165
CBBALLOONSdYAHOO.COM WWW.GEOCITIES.COM/CBBALLOONS
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
WHO REALLY WON?
When the election is over, find 
out what really happened 
at the Cal Poly Forum, Tuesday 
night, Nov. 14 at the PAC.
E m p l o y m e n t
Window Tinter Wanted: 
Super Tint is looking for a 
Part-time person. Experience a 
plus. Applications available 
at 741 Humbert Ave. SLO  
Please no phone calls.
E m p l o y m e n t
Mustang Daily Ad Rep 
Needed!
Killer job with outstanding opportu­
nities. Earn commission. Call 
756-1143 and ask for AJ or Nick
H o m e s  f o r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all house s and 
condos for sale in S L O  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
w ww.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 
805-782-4075
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Volleyball sweeps weekend matches
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
.{¡ y  ,
It K
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Freshman Molly Duncan spikes past a UC Irvine defender. She is averaging 2.03 digs per game and 0.81 
blocks per game before this weekend's action.
Alter two important wins this 
weekend against Cal Stare 
Fullerton and UC' Irvine, the 
women’s vttlleyhall ream is hold- 
int; on to its tilth place seating in 
the Bij> West Conterence.
C'al Poly also kept its slim ht)pes 
tor a playott hid alive with its 
strong: play.
Friday’s match a^jainst C'al State 
Fullerton was record-settinn, with 
many personal hi>»hs set. Call Poly 
won in tour ^ames, 15-8, M -15, 
1 5 -n  and 17-15.
Sophomore outside hitter Errin 
Benesh said Friday’s f^ame was 
tounh.
“W e didn’t have any emotion 
(on Friday),’’ she .said. “But we 
were able to correct those mistakes 
in (Saturday’s) yame.”
Senior outside hitter Melanie 
Hathaway cranked out her )2nd  
kill, settinjj a new career-hi^h. 
Freshman outside hitter Molly 
Huncan also set a personal record 
with 19 kills.
The loss dropped Fullerton’s 
record in the Bin West to 5-9 and 
9-17 overall.
Saturday’s match against Irvine 
was an easy win tor the Mustanns.
see VOLLEYBALL, p age ?
Matadors
manhandle
Mustangs
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Cal State Northridne was able to 
slow down Cal Poly’s hinh-powered 
ottense and post a 45-27 victory on 
Saturday in Northridne.
The Matadors put the nmi'c’ out ot 
reach about tour minutes into the sec­
ond halt with a one yard touchdown 
pass to Gil Rodrinue: trom Marcus 
Brady. Brady tinished the with 
284 yards and five touchdowns.
C'al Poly quarterback Seth Burtord 
passed tor 269 yards and two touch­
downs, one each to Rassim C^nood 
and Raj Thompson. He was under 
constant pressure the entire atter- 
noon, yettinfi sacked six rimes.
The Mustanfjs’ kicking ^ame was a 
hufje problem Saturday atternoon, as 
the Matadors shredded C'al Poly’s spe­
cial teams en route to tour Flocked 
kicks.
Ru.shinii continued to he a problem 
tor C2al Pidy, with Burtord leading the 
team with 55 yards on the ground. 
CCharles Bell and Raj Thompson were 
largely ineffective tor the Mustangs.
Cal Poly tinishes its season 
Saturday against nationally-ranked 
Youngstown State at Mustang 
Stadium at 1 p.m.
Women’s soccer 
makes early exit 
from tourney
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
It was a long and successful season 
for the women’s soccer team, hut in 
the end the team fell to a familiar foe: 
the Santa Clara Broncos.
T he Mustangs lost 3-1 on  
Wednesday night in the first round of 
the N C A A  tournament. It was the 
second straight postseastrn appear­
ance for Cal Poly, which advanced to  
the second round last season.
Cal Poly’s lone goal came on a 
Megan Schlegel penalty kick in the 
81st minute of the m atch. Santa 
Clara picked up a goal in the first half 
and added two in the second. The 
Broncos attempted 18 shots while the 
Mustangs managed ju,st six.
W omen swimming 
falls to Fresno State
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
W om en’s swimming and diving 
posted strong times, hut fell to 
Fresno State 153.5 to 83.5  in Mott 
Ptxil at their sectmd official meet of 
the seasttn on Friday.
The team had promising times for 
early season competition and head 
coach Rich Firman was pleased with 
Cal Poly’s improvement over last 
season’s score.
“The team last seastin didn’t .score 
30 ptiints,” he said. “W e scored 80  
points. 1 was quite plea.sed with the 
time."
Some highs for the Mustangs 
included the 400-yard medley relay 
with teammates Stacy Peterson, Rea
Lardelli, Christine Gonzalez and 
Mary Thomas. The Mustangs com ­
pleted the relay with a time of 4 :06, 
less than a second slower than the 
Bulldogs.
Thomas, w-ho won the 200-yard 
butterfly with a time of 2 :09 .60 , also 
gave a strong performance in the 
2(X)-yard freestyle with a time of 
1:59.91. Bi>th marks set Cal Poly sea­
sonal records.
Co-captain Serena Klein, swam in 
two races, the 200-yard backstroke 
and the 200-yard butterfly. Even 
though the races were scheduled 
hack to hack Klein made ginxi times 
in both. Firman said.
“I think we’re doing well tor this
-34,
'> V J .
«Tf
STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Stacy Peterson won the 200 individual medley for Cal Poly with a time 
see SWIMMING, page 7 of 2:13.27. She also competed in the 400 medley.
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
Sergei Federov was the first Russian player to win 
the NHL's M ost Valuable Player award.
Congrats Steve Corino!
Todays Question:
Who is the best golfer in the NFL?
FOOTBALL VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly 27 UC Irvine
eSU Northridge 
WOMEN'S SOCCER
45 Cal Poly
Cal Poly 1 Cal S ta te  Fullerton
Santa Clara 3 Cal Poly
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Garner leads 49ers over Chiefs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  Lance Schu Iters knocked down the 
Kansas City Chiefs, and Charlie Garner ran over them.
Garner rushed for 102 yards and a touchdown, and Schulters led 
an inspired defensive effort as the San Francisco 49ers snapped their 
five-game losing streak with a 21-7 win over Kansas City on Sunday,
The Chiefs (5-5) gained just 107 yards in the first half and needed 
Donnell Bennett's 1-yard TD run with 6:27 left to avoid being shut 
out.
THURSDAY
• M e n s  basketball vs. NBC
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. UCSB
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Youngstown State
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 1 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Eastern Washington
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
